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Title: Associate Vice President - Human Resources 

 

Division: Human Resources 
 

Reports To: President 
 

Date Prepared: April 2015; Revised October 12, 2016; Revised June 8, 2022 
 

 
 
 
 

Who we are: 
 

Mott Community College is student-centered and mission-driven to ensure that all our students thrive and 

reach their fullest potential. As an institution, we are action-oriented and intentional in dismantling every 

systemic barrier that prevents the excellence of students from underrepresented communities. 
 

As Mott Community College deepens its commitment to equity, it is of the highest priority that we focus 

our hiring process to seek individuals with the expertise to lead our institution in serving students from 

underrepresented communities. This is an opportunity for the college community to continue to act upon 

our values but more importantly for the empowering of our students’ self-efficacy, for cultivating a sense 

of belonging, and for the diversity of our entire student body being reflected in a position of power in the 

classroom. 
 

Purpose, Scope & Dimension of Job: 
 

The Associate Vice President (AVP) is responsible to lead, direct and provide strategic direction for all 

human resource functions and operations. The operations encompass labor strategy, negotiations and 

contract administration; dispute case management and resolution; talent acquisition management and 

development; performance consultation; benefits administration; compensation and classification system; 

payroll administration; retention practices; risk management; and policy, procedure development and 

implementation. 

 
The AVP will serve as the College’s representative responsible for enhancing the talent management and 

retention of employees. This charge will require concentrated efforts to create and deliver talent 

management solutions which embrace and address the Mott Community College Commitment to Employee 

Success. 

 
Reporting to the President, this position is the College’s senior human resource manager and serves on the 

senior management team. 

 
A significant portion of this position’s time and work efforts are focused on employee success. The College 

employs approximately 450 regular full-time employees and 300 part-time faculty. The College has six 

bargaining units as well as exempt and grant-funded employees. 
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Supervisory Responsibility: 
 

The Associate Vice President provides leadership to a division of twelve full-time regular employees. The 

AVP directly supervises three employees: two HR Managers and an Executive Assistant. 

 
Essential Duties/Major Accountabilities: 

 
Strategic and Operational Planning 

1.   Design and deliver human resource services that support the College’s mission, commitments and 

priorities. 

2.   Develop and deliver human resource services that support diversity, equity and inclusion priorities. 

3.   Develop and manage the College’s Affirmative Action Plan. 

4.   Foster and promote a positive culture consisting of trust, accountability, and excellence within the 

HR Division. 

5.   Execute effective strategic talent management strategies and continuous improvement of operations. 

6.   Listen to stakeholders. 

7.   Organize the Human Resources Division to be effective for employees and the community. 

8.   Provide annual compensation and benefit reviews. 

9.   Direct and develop the execution and maintenance of HR policy and procedure. 

10. Develop and implement effective budget and fiscal management. 

11. Collaborate and partner with Executive Cabinet members to lead an effective Human Resources 

Division. 

12. Ensure key performance principles are followed. 

13. Give presentations as required. 

14. Facilitate committees, employee meetings, etc. 

 
Labor Relations 

1.   Manage labor relations and collective bargaining. 

2.   Support the development of bargaining strategy that identifies and incorporates needs and interests 

of management at both the executive and operational levels. 

3.   Conduct and maintain positive labor-management relations. 

4.   Provide definitive interpretation of policies and procedures. 

5.   Serve as the final internal step in the grievance process. 

6.   Advise management on contract administration issues. 

7.   Resolve disputes, if possible. If not, coordinate College defense in litigation and administrative 

proceedings to increase likelihood of success. 

8.   Coordinate and guide efforts of external counsel. 

9.   Possess knowledge of Fair Labor policies. 

 
Talent Management and Development 

1.   Support the development of innovative and successful talent management programming. 
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2.  Support the implementation of an integrated talent management system in order to provide the 

College a platform of employee development modules such as skill gap analysis, competency 

management, performance management and succession planning for employee success. 

3.   Support the creation of a collegewide talent acquisition process that attracts productive, engaged 

employees. 

4.   Support the design of programs that enhance individual competency and capability, while promoting 

growth, contribution, leadership, and innovation. 

5.   Foster a culture that values diversity and inclusion and strives to become a great place to work. 

6.   Partner with executive staff and managers to develop and execute workforce planning efforts that 

will anticipate and account for business needs. 

7.  Ensure Human Resources employees have professional development that supports appropriate 

training. 

 
Management Consulting 

1.   Guide and provide advice and analysis to supervisors and managers on HR issues and problems 

confronting them, including, but not limited to organizational design. 

2.   Hire and supervise contracted employees to bring new experiences for professional development. 

3.   Assist managers with problem resolution, including, but not limited to, advocating and bargaining 

on their behalf with labor unions and external agencies such as EEOC, MDCR. 

4.   Provide case management for all employment-related disputes and situations, including discipline 

and performance problems. Analyze problems, situations; develop defense strategy; manage, guide 

and coordinate efforts of external counsel involved in defending the College. 

5.   Identify, develop and deliver training that will benefit supervisors and managers. 

6.   Alert the Executive Cabinet and the President to developing issues and problems. 

7.   Provide regular updates to the Board of Trustees as requested. 

8.   Serve as an advocate for and representative of management’s interests and position. 

 
Risk Management, Health and Safety 

1.   Support  the  development,  implementation,  and  enforcement  of  the  College’s  enterprise  risk 

management plan in order to comply with applicable federal, state and local laws, rules and 

regulations governing the environment, occupational health and safety, and loss prevention and 

control. Direct the coordination and maintenance of all risk management health and safety policies, 

procedures and programs. 

 
Customer Service Orientation 

1.   Create and maintain a culture of service excellence in the operation of human resources functions. 

2.   Ensure HR guiding principles are followed. 

3.   Identify and implement customer-oriented, efficient systems and processes. 

4.   Communicate and provide accurate and timely information and service. 

5.   Continually monitor divisional activities and customer satisfaction with service delivery; identify 

and implement appropriate improvement measures. 

6.   Create awareness and knowledge of HR activities, policies and procedures as well as various statutes 

and regulations that apply to the organization. 
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7.   Develop procedures and financial reports and reporting systems that are user-friendly and oriented 

to the operational and managerial needs of College managers and employees. 

8.   Conduct and supervise work activity to increase the efficiency of and improve the effectiveness and 

productivity of HR processes, services, operations and systems. 

9.   Identify the need for change; evaluate possible changes to determine priority of implementation. 

10. Direct   development   of   major   HR   systems   improvements,   including   identification   and 

implementation of technology to improve HR operations. 

 
Organizational Responsibilities 

1.   Coordinate and lead the investigation process for complaints such as discrimination, harassment, 

Title  IX,  and  ADA.  Ensure  the  College  maintains  regulatory  compliance  with  laws,  rules, 

regulations and statutes. Identify and address any patterns or systemic problems. 

2.  Ensure that the College is in compliance with the legal, regulatory, contractual, collectively 

bargained, and procedural requirements (including preparation of recurring reports) related to HR 

operations. 

3.   Create, document and communicate user-friendly, efficient policies, procedures and information. 

4.   Prepare reports and studies; maintain data, files, etc. needed to document and defend the actions of 

the College; and create and maintain organized libraries of information, reference materials, policies 

and procedures to minimize the transition time required of a new or replacement employee. 

5.   Ensure confidentiality and safeguarding of all information. 

6.   Other duties as assigned, including serving as the President’s designee. 
 

 
 

Minimum Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities: 
1.   Master’s Degree required in a related field. 

2.  Five (5) years of progressive leadership experience in human resources. Demonstrated success 

working in two or more functional areas of HR in a complex organization. Areas might include 

employment, compensation, talent management and development, organizational planning, labor 

relations, etc. 

3.  Labor relations experience encompassing significant exposure to bargaining, grievance process, 

contract administration, and dispute resolution. 

4.   Proven experience in the design, implementation, management and review of HR functions. Work 

history which demonstrates personal initiative in, and ownership of, assigned areas of responsibility 

as well as the proactive implementation of change. 

5.  Demonstrated understanding, knowledge and ability to interpret HR policies, procedures and 

employment laws. 

6.  Knowledge of HRIS/HRMS systems and database applications. Ability to use standard office 

productivity software and tools. 

7.   Experience  implementing  diversity,  equity  and  inclusion  talent  management  programming. 

Knowledge of best practices in recruitment and retention of diverse employees, affirmative action 

and equal employment opportunity policies. 

8.   Demonstrated work history of providing high-quality, strong customer-oriented service. 

9.   Strong analytical, problem solving, logic and research and documentation skills. 
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10. Ability to work successfully in a high-stress environment, handling multiple tasks and projects 

simultaneously. 

11. Ability and willingness to perform managerial, professional, technical, and administrative tasks. 

12. Models behavior that upholds the MCC Commitments for Employee and Student Success. 

 
Additional Preferred Qualifications 

1.   Terminal degree in a related field. 

2.   Additional experience beyond the minimum. 

3.   Two years of public sector experience as an HR Manager/Director. 

4.   Experience in a community college setting. 

5.   Chief spokesperson experience for labor relations. 

6.   SHRM certification and/or other advanced HR certifications. 

7.   Experience with talent management software. 

8.   Has experience successfully working with high-risk or underrepresented populations. 

 
Physical Requirements 

1.   Able to remain in a stationary position for several hours approximately 20% of the time. 

2.   Frequently operates personal computer. 

3.   Move or traverse about campus. 

4.   Constant communication with others. 

5.   Occasionally moves boxes, files, materials up to 30 pounds. 

 
Hours/Schedule/FLSA Status: 
Exempt, Full-time. Residency within 20 miles of the nearest College boundary within twenty-four months 

from date of hire must be maintained while in this position. 

 
In addition to regular business hours, the person in this position must be able to be flexible around the needs 

of the College, which includes occasional evening and/or weekend hours. 
 

 

For confidential inquiries or additional information, please contact:  

Vickie Vaipulu 
Search Recruitment Specialist 

(951) 961-6513 (m) 
vaipulu.vickie@gmail.com 

  
Julie Golder, J.D. 

Vice President of Search Services 
(202) 775-4466 (o) 
(202) 384-5816 (m) 
jgolder@acct.org 

 

For best consideration, apply by July 20, 2022 
 

mailto:vaipulu.vickie@gmail.com
mailto:jgolder@acct.org
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Signatures: 
 
 
 
 

President Date 
 
 
 
 

Employee Date 
 
 
 
 

This job description is intended to summarize the type and level of work performed by the incumbent and is not an 

exhaustive list of duties, responsibilities and requirements. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This section to be completed by a Human Resources representative 
 
 

Employee Group & Grade: Exempt / Grade 2 
 

Affirmative Action Group: 11; College Executives 
 

Job Description Status: OFFICIAL 
 

 
 

Reviewed by Human Resources:  
Initials Date 


